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STREAK OF LUCK

A Poor Young Man Falls Heir to
a Castle

t

riiis FATHERS STRANGE CAREER

The Romance of the Girl Who Bore Him aSon

Contlnsenclea Provided for

in the Will

Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

NEVYORK Juno 13 Bernard Wittmer jr
was employed for five years by a New York
business Hi mas a typewriter at a salary of S1-

5a week One morning last February he awoke
to had hlmseif heir ta for of 2000000 and-

a great in Germany containing no less
caste

than 350 rooms He went to Germany estab-

lished his identity and his claim and last
month came all the way back to New York for

the purpose of resigning honorably a S15 a week
position He has now returned to Germany and
with his wife and two children has taken up

his residence in his castle
There are qualifications to this remarkable

change of fortune which contribute much to
the romance of it all faomething over forty

father of theyears ago Bernard Wittmer sr
heir came America anti invested his small I

fortune in cottont having made his homo in the
KDuth When the war broke out Mr Wittmer
owned a large amount of cotton The sale
made him rica He returned to Germany to en-

joy While in Bremen he met a young
himsel whom he became appar-

ently
¬

devotedly attached but whom
fco refused to marry even after a
son was born to them Then ho became wear
of her and when the war ended he
and her child and came back to America The
young woman followed him pleaded that he

malther his iebut he declined to hold fey
i with Sbe earned her own living
and was looked upon as an exceedingly respect-
able

¬

widow Her conduct was beyond reproach-
and she married a Brooklyn man She died
three years ago Her son was earning his
living and was risinJ a family of his own

a Bernard also married but
his wife died soon after hi marriage
Twelve years ago again went to
Germany where his great wealth made him
prominent among those who had known him
during histruggles in his youth He purchased-
an of eighty acres on the outskirts of
Bremen On this estate he erected a great
castle of remarkable architectural beauty The
structure contained 300 rooms and it was fur ¬

nished in excellent taste After all this had
been done Mr Wittmer determined to have
bis son with him and sent to America for him
The mother allowed the boy to go and young
Bernard was received by his lather with much
cordiality The boy was put In Iepal possession of his fathers name
which he already bore and was started in busi ¬

ness by his father in Kremen Young Bernard-
was Inclined to be fast and soon ruined his
business prospects by spending his capital at a
rate that frightened the old gentleman and In
dismay the Father sent him back to America to

hit for himself With the money his father
to him on his departure young Bern

ard gen stenography and typewriting He
married here One day in February VVittmer
received a letter from Germany which
announced his fathers death and con ¬

transcript of his wilL Ho ob-
I tined aleave of absence and went to Germany
VBy the terms of Wittmer srs will the entire

property is to be held in trust Young Witt
mer is to live in the castle and is to be regarded-
as head of the estate The trustees are directed
to provide for the maintenance of the estao
lishment in proper style The servants the
ierses and carriages furniture and even the
tablq wito its plate and food are tbe furnished-
by the trustees Bernard may for anything
he wants and he wl vet it the trustees
handling the For his own use
Bernard will have CCCQ marks 0 year
until his oldest child is twentyone-
years of ape when the child will become the
Stead of the house and Bernard will retire on a
pension The cl Jest child at his majority Is to
come into possession of the entire estate which-
at that time it is estimated will be worth bout
f OOJOOO owing to the restrictions placed by
the on the distribution of the incomewi a clause in the will which provides
that if Bernard should refuse to live on the
estate he will be cut off with an annual pittance
of 350 marks and the estate would in that event
be held in trust for his children until
the majority of the oldest child Young Witt ¬

mer has made the best of the situation by ac-

ceding
¬

to the terms of the will and is now at
borne in his castle His personal income of
OOUO marks is a pittance and he is sti practi-
cally

¬

a poor man in an abode of Had he
not foolishly spent that 5000 he would have the
whole fortune now and the jump from atype-
writing

¬

machine to Icastle would have seemed
Digger but its a pretty cood jump at that

Associated Press Rights Sustained
NEW YQBK June l3The supreme court has

sustained the decision of Judge OBrien In
denying the motion of the DunlapDalziel Cable
sews company for an injunction to restrin its
clients to observe the rules of the association
relating to patronage of outside agencies
Judge Barrett In affirming the decision of the
lower court said The plaintiffs application
amounted tnothing more nor less than an at¬

tempt to restrain defendant from transacting
their lawful bu way lest in doing

i jo the plaintiffs rival business should bo in-

jured
¬

or diminished Defendanto have a per-
fect

¬

right to limit the news which they
collect to those who contract to deal exclu-
sively with them Plaintiff has no standing to
maintain the action and its complaint is devoid
of equity

The importance of this decision cannot be
overestimated The claim of the Dunlap Cable
company If sustained would have been in ef¬

fect to establish the right of individual or as
eociation of individuals to share the benefits of
the work of the Associated Press which woul d
nave been deprived of the power to enforce any
rules to regulate its business The decision

4 sustained the rightf of the Associated press

Crow Indian Land Leases Approved
WASHINGTON June 13 Acting Secretary

Chandler has approved the grazing leases on
p the Crow Indian reservation in Montana

amounting to 816000 acres The successful bid ¬

ders to whom the leases were made are Samuel
H Hardin Bingham Wyo Columbia Land
and Cattle company byM Rosebaum Chicago
Portus B Wear Chicago Thomas Patron New
York and Matthews IMurohy Miles City

ont
Hill Shoe Company Irnsiee Plans

BOSTON June 13At a meeting of the ea-
ster

¬

creditors of the Hill Shoe company of

Nemphtoday it was decided to appoint two
hold the assets of the defunct comtrstees

pauy for the benefit or creditors The plan of
action for tho trustees will be to dispose of tho
stock and real estate for cash and from the pro
coeds 01 such sales it is hoped to realize enough-
to pay a cash dividend of 20 per cpnt The bal-

ance of the assets are to be disposed of in the
best possible manner and when an additional
20 per cent shall have been realized and paid
the creditors then the trusteeship will be dis-

solved
¬

and the balance of the assets be turned
over to the Hill Shoe company a them
from all furrher responsibility n

Panama Canal Shareholders are Mad

PARIS June 13The Edalr this morning
says the Panama canal shareholders have de-

termined
¬

unless the government prosecutes
De Lesseps they will bring charges before th-
ecrctonaltrbual of the Seine The share

will take similar action
against Charles de Lesseps Baron Poiason
Cotta and Fontaine

The Chinesep WASHINGTON Juno 13The secretary of
state has informed the treasury department-
of

s
the Chinese government In order to facilitateI a more perfect con p lance with the terms of

tbe Chinese restriction laws has authorized its
consuls iforeign countries to issue on behalf
of their government to the exempted or prvi
leged class Chinese the certificate of identity
required The treasury department has decided

nfflcer
euch certificates will be accepted by customs

i

The Wall Street Situation Easier
Special t THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch

YORK June 13At the subtreasury ItEi Is said no gold has been ordered for export to ¬

day Iibelieved the export of gold has been
stayed at least for the present and that soon
some will be received back from Europe A
vellknoirn bank president said to areporter j

fthe tenitia pOle today The situation i
a

I Wall street now Is much easier The gold ship
ments are evidently at aend There has
a large movement of this centre Irons
the wCt this week and this has literally

thitown with currency About 15000 j

000 currency has been sent to Boston
this week where there was ademand fork The
bank statement should show a ceciJed improve ¬

ment and there will no doubt be an Incedse in
the deposits and reserve More gold has no

doubtbeen sent to Europe than was actually
but I do not think any undue obstacles-

will be put in the way of our getting some of it
back It will simply depend upon tao ability of
the foreign bankers of this country to handle
the exchance IEurope could not have got the
gold from this there would have been-
a panic there counr etfect here would have
been very disastrous Europe would have had
to sacrifice millions of dollars of our securities
which are held abroad for investment It was
therefore very fortunate for thicountry as well
as Europe that we were supply tue de-

mand
¬

for gold and it is a gratifying proof of the
financial stability of this country tat we did
so without any serious loss or any iMexican Ministerial Cuanges I

NEW ORLEANS June 13 Advices from tho
City of Mexico say the best of authority given
for the statement that General Mona will be
the new secretary of the treasury General
Casio secretary of the new department of com1
municatons public works and Fernandez
Leal secretary of public improvements Mans
cal will go to London again as Mexican
minister Matias Romero will succeed to the
foreign office and the presidency of the cabinet
and cayetano Romero his orother now secre
tary of the Mexican legation in Washingtdn
will be in charce of the legation until a minister I

shall bappointed

A Itaeler Lynched
BRISTOL 13Bob Clarke a mu¬ I

latto under arrest for ravishing Mrs John
Warren was taken from jail this morning by a
mob and hanged I

THE ORANGE DIAMOND

A Wealthy Diamond Broker
Charged With Stealing I

It Was Bought for Presentation to Queen Vic-

toria

¬

on the Occasion of Her Jubiee
It Was Sold for Charitable Purposes

Special to TIle HRExaer Dispatch
NEW YORK June 13Charles Scale a

at 9D7wealthy diamond doing
Broadway was a prisoner last night charged
with larceny of the Orange diamond worth

7001X3 and said to be the second largest
diamond In the country Joseph W Carroll a
lithographer is the owner of the gem The
prisoner was arrested by Detective Edward J
OConnor who was accompanied by Carroll

t hen he visited Seals place of business at
4 oclock Thursday afternoon Oh ejaculated
Mr Seale as he glanced at Mr Carroll I sup ¬

pose Itis about the diamond Wait a minute
Ill get it for you He proceeded to the rear of
the place and the detective who did not want
to lose sight of him followed and saw him take
something from the safe Iwas the diamond
which he handed tthe officer saying sup
pose that endit Why no replied OCon-
nor

¬

you wilhave to come to court to answer
this charge of larceny Court being closed ho
was taken to the police station where he passed-
the night He will be arraigned in the Tombs
police court today

The Orange diamond is of such fame the
case will no doubt attract wide spread atten-
tion

¬

both in this country and Europe This is
the diamond which the ladies of Queen
Victorias court bought for the purpose 01 pre-
senting

¬

her at her golden jubilee The Queen
asked as a favor that she be permitted to name-
a beueriisefor it and requested as a more lasing memento of the occasion that the gem
disposed of and the proceeds devrted to thu
erection of a charity hospital The diamond
which will be offered m evidence in court
weighs a traction over eleven carats MrCarllthe present owner claims
one larger diamond in existence tho

Tiffany Sparkler which weighs ten

cart more and is valued at lOOOrange diamond wathe South African fields in 1 After It was
cut toe males wno wisnea to present 11 tQueen
Victoria paid iTOOOO for it Tuen it ws sold
for charitys sake I ought fflOOjO The
purchaser wasR S Laence of Colorado
Mr Lawrence wife who
wore it in her necklace It remained in her pos-

session
¬

until the failure of Baring liro the
London bankers Mr Lawrence was aheavy
loser through the failure and he was compelled
to dispose of the gem It was sold to Edward
Bruce fomerly secretary of the Baltimore

Ohio company-
Mr Bruce re ained It in his possession unta month ago wneu he sold It to Mr

agreat sacrifice It is said the purchase price
was SXJGuJ June 4 Mr Carrol placed the stone
Into the hands of Mr Though he bad
purchased it at a bargain it became an ele-
phant

¬

on his hands and he wished to dispose of
it He called on the amond broker web said
that he knew a possible customer The dia-
mond

¬

wits left with him and the owner was
given a receipt for it Mr Carrolls instructions-
were that tin diamond should not be sold for
less than 4 0uu At the end of two days Mr

called on the broker and asked aboutCarol He was told that he would have to
wait several days when Mr Carroll called
again and found the broker a joking mod
Mr Cirroll alleges the broker denied having
in his possession Then Mr Seale was arrested
Scale refuted to talk when questioned and said
ho would explain the matter In court

Cnmralne Given a Royal Reception
LONDON June 13Sir William Gordon Gum-

ming
¬

and bis bride were received with a royal
welcome upon their aral at Forres Scotland
near which the barcnets estate is situated The
inhabitants of Forres and its neighborhood
gathered from many miles around m order to
show their sympathy with the ownerof Altyre-
An address of welcome was presented them
witcongratulations

formal address of welcome neatly en-
grossed

¬
and signed by the prost of Forres

the local magistrates and members of the mu-
nicipal

¬

council was presented to Sir William
Gordon Cummlnp after the provost had voiced
the welcome which Forres extended to the
bride and bridegroom The address in sub ¬

I stance declared the inhabitants of Forces had
i heard with lively satisfaction of the celebration
of his marriage and welcomed him and his
bride to Forces and Altyre The provost was

I arrayed in his full robes of ofllce and gathered
about the depot wine several thousand people
who enthusiastically cheered the party sir
William reple saying it was his duty besides

hi reside here among these bro ¬

r Scotchmen who have shown such kindness
to me In the midst of rousing cheers the
horses were unhitched from the carriage and
the vehicle containing the bridal pair drawn to
Altyre by the wildly enthusiastic clansmen of
Forrcs I

Wales Borrowed from Arthur Wilson
EEINBURG June 13The Sot h Leader to ¬

day says At the time of the financial crisis
when the Barings were embarassed several
financiers who had loaned the Prince of Wales
large sums of money were obliged to ask for its
return These sudden demanas put the Prince-
in a serious fix fcr a time until Arthur Wilson I

at whoe house the famous games of baccarat
were came to the assistance of the heirplayed loaned him ICOwith which
lbs prince paid back some money he had I

borrowed from other financiers

Nina Van Zant to be Married I

CHICAGO June 18Iwas announced today
that Nina Van Zant name vas promi ¬

nently before public at the time of the An
archist excitement is soon tbe married to
SalvatorStefano Malato ayoung Sicilian who
was sent herby the Italian papers to look after
the Italian department of the Worlds fair He
met Miss Van Zant and it was a case of love at
first sight the yonng woman who fell
in love with August Spies the Anarchist whoahanged for participating in the Haymarkec
riot and being unable to get the consent of the
authorities for her marriage to the condemned

I

man in jail went before a magistrate with hbrother and amarried to him by prx
After
weeds

the execution she came out in widows I

Government Woilds Fair Building Plans
WASHINGTON June l3Te estimates and

plans for the government buildings at the
Worlds Columbian exposition have been ap-
proved and adbertisements for bids will now be
made

Killed with a Cleaver
PHILADELPHIA Juno laJohn C Emery a I

butcher was Instantly killed this afternoon by
a blow on the neck with a cleaver In the hands
of nSother butcher The killing was the result
of a quarrel over a trivial matter Emery leavE j
a wile and family The murderer was arrested I

I

THE PEOPLES PARTY-

No Proposition to Fuse Will Be

Entertained

SUBTREASURY PLAX ENDORSED-

A Literary Bureau to Be Formed The Ant
Harrlson Men Preparing to Boom

Elaine Who I Willing

Sr Louis June 13To members of the
executive committee of the Peoples party met
this morning behind closed doors to pass upon

mater of importance in connettlon with the
preparation for the campaig 1602 I

At the morning were received I

front gentlemen representing different parts of j
the country Generol Weaver of Iowa George
F Gaither Alabama G F Smith of Ken
tuck M M Wilkins of Kansas Mr Wilkine I

and other reported the prospectof
success In state were most faorble In
Kentucky and Ohio a special fight will be
and the active work of preparing for the cam ¬

paign is left in the hands of Taubenack and
Schilling I

The secretary was instructed to establish a
literary bureau to furnish items of interest to
the reform press which now numbers between-
six

i

hundred and seven hundred papers A
weekly letter is to be preparcl and published
by these papers A wo ordered com-
memorative

¬

of the partys convention at Cin-
cinnati

¬
on May 19 The medal is to be made of

aluminum and to to distributed to different
alliances to be sold the proceeds to devoted j

to campaign purposes next yat I

A constitution was adopted for Peoples
party clubs These organizations are to be
formed in wards townships and counties all to
be under the supervision of the county com-
mittees as provided for In the resolution of this
committee May21IlJ l They have the right to
add to their number any such additional num-
bers

¬ I

as they may name who shall with themconstitute the executive commtt e of
pIes party with full power to elect their own
officers After further talk the following
resolution passed

national executive committde Is unal-
terably

¬ I

opposed to fusion with any other politi-
cal party and will not recognize any Individual
committee or organization that proposes or
enterinto such fusion as affilllated with the
Peoples party

The member entered Into a general discus-
sion of campaign policy for 1892 The
opinion was that the principal issues to be con ¬

tended for will be the subtreasury plan oppo-
sition

¬

to banks of issue to advocate government
control ownership of the mean of communi-
cation and transportation telegraphs and rail-
roads

¬

and to uphold the interest of the wage
earner as against the encroachments of cap
italAfter the transaction of routine business the

chairman
committee adjourned subject to the call of the

An AntiHarrison Meeting
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch
INDIANAPOLIS June 13The details of an

antiHarrison meeting at which it was deter ¬

mined torganize Ohio Kentucky Illinois In ¬

diana and Michigan for Dane came to the sur-
face

¬

today and have fcod for much
speculation among Harrison Republicans The
meeting was called by a secret circular sent to
leading men who oppose Harrison About fifty
persons responded to the cal They assembled
recently lathe law office A Harrison Ex
Congressman Conger of member of the
national Republican committee was chosen to
preside over the meeting and on taking tho
chair said he understood front the letter which
called him there the meeting was to be held In-

theinterestof Mr Blalne that he was not au-
thorized

¬

to speak for Mr Blame but he could
assure the meeting that there would bo no
more letters such as paralyzed Blames friends
three years ago He was satLided Mr Blaine
could be nommatedand be was equally satslied the uld be ace pied re-
ferred to it as a remarkable fact taut with the
single exception of John C Nun not one of the
memberof the national comni ttto was favor ¬

able to Harrisons renomination utbers pres-
ent

¬

made brief speeches 1the same line and
there was perfect harmony It was determined
to organize Blaines friends In Michigan Illi-
nois Ohio Indiana and Kentucky and commit-
tees

¬

were appointed for each of these states to
have charge of the ork It was also deter-
mined to hold another and fuller conference-
but the time and place were kept profound
secrets

J J C Abbott to Form a Canadian CabInet
OTTAWA Ont June llJ J C Abbott has

been called upon to form a ministry and has
undertaken the task It was In conformity-
with the late premiers desire that Abbott
undertake the formation of a cabinetThe names of the members government-
will be made known Tuesday when the com-
mons meets again Abbotts selection is a great
disappointment to the Chapleau wing bbott
has been about thirtytvl years in public 1 feand is stent years He is a native
Argentilo county and h the son of an Anglican
clergyman He has been for many years-
a leading member of the Montreal bar and
represented Argentlle In the new parliament
of Canad i from 1S57 until 1SC7 when he was re-
turned

¬

to the commons He was for a short
time a member of the Liberal government led
by Hon Saniield Macdonald vhen he intro-
duced

¬

and passed some important legal re ¬

forms After the retirement of Sir Alexander
Campbell from the leadership of the govern-
ment party In the senate Abbott was called to
fill the position He was for two years mayor-
of Montreal and is a director of the Montreal 8Canadian Pacific railroad

Sympathy for De Lesseps

LONDON June 13Tbe Paris correspondent
of the Tim < fays the decision trrosecutc the
Panama canal management Is regarded as a
weak measure and it is thought wi complete
the ruin of the enterprise There a general
feeling of regret that De Lesheps Is compelled-
to undergo such treatment the close of his-
I atnotic and useful life

Object of le Lesseps Prosecution

PARSJune 13I Is reported the Panama
canal prosecution connected with a scheme-
of the Credit Fonder syndicate to place the en ¬

terprise
the canal

on a new and solid basis t complete

De Lesseps Snmniunpil to Appear

PRS June 13The magistrate entrusted
the Panama canal inquiry has ummonelDe Lesseps and son to apptar

The De l sieps Family not filch
PARIS June 13 There appears t be no

doubt but Do Lesseps will be prosecuted His
wife declares the impression that the family
has become enriched is without rundation On
the contrary she says their whoi fortune Is In-

vested in the Panama canal Da Lesseps inow ill and weak

The Liabilities of Mack k Co
EWYORK Juno 13I was stated today-

the llablUfes of the embarrassed firms of the
London and Liverpool clothing company and
Mack t C clothing dealers will not exceed
J75 00 meeting of creditors will be held
Monday

The Grip Swept Over China
CHICAGO June 13 VA Tompsonan Ameri-

can
¬

in the Chinese customs service at Wham
poa China is now in this city Ho says the
grip swept over the Chinese empire in Febru-
ary

¬

last and many thousands of natives died of
the disease It prevailed for over thirty days
and the death rate Increased frightfully Dur-
ing

¬

one week in Canton fully 10000 people were
buried

Welsh Tin Plate Works to Shot Down
LONDON June 13 Owing to tho decreased

demand from America fortythree Welsh tin-

plate works will shut down during the whole of
the month of July locking out LtiOOJ men It
is feared the stoppage will extend beyond July-
A mass meeting of tho men will be held In
Swansea to protest against the lockout

Princeton Wins the Championship-
NEW YORK Juno 13 Princeton won the In-

tercollegiate
¬

championship by defeating the
Yales this afternoon by a score of 5 toL

A Cancer Lymph Discovered
Special t THE HERALD Examiner Cable

STOCKHOLM Juno 13 There is another hopunfortunates who suffer from cancer idiscovery which Prof Rosander claims he has
madeis found on investigation to be based on
fact According to his statement ho has cured

cases of the disease by the Inoculation of
the patients with some lymph of bis ownla

e

ventlon His experiments wervaried In so far
as the place in which the was injected Is
concerned for two of the patients wer inocu-
lated

¬

in the breast and twoithe

Over a Hundred and Eight YearOld

Special tTux HRLEner Dispatch
KINGSTON N Y June 13ErGray who is

nearing his one hundred and eighth birthday-
and ithought be the oldest person in this
state has just been taken from his home at
Roxbury to the Delaware county poor house at
Delhi His removal was against his will

Uncle Eri is ajovial ana as well able to
talk tee and hear as tbe average man of forty
A short time lost the use of his legaside from a is apparently in
and sonnd condition He was born at East
Haddan Conn 1783 andworkedfor Jay Goulds
father at Roxbury some sixty years ago

Coleridge Will Notice Conunlngs Charges
LONDON June 1U Is currently reported

Lord Coleridge lord cie justice of England
who presided at the recent trial of the suit of

Cumminl against Arthur Wilson and otherofficial notice of the charge
against him by Sir William the substance of
which is that the verdict of the jury would have
been entirely different had it not been for the
partiality for the defendants which the lord
chief justice showed his summing up and
chare to the jury

General Barton Dead
NEW YORK June 13 General Barton died at

the Gilsey house at 645 oclock to night
During the war he served with distinction as

colonel of the Fortyeighth regiment New
York At its close he assumed the manage-
ment

¬

of the Callforn a theatre at San Fran-
cisco

¬

Subsequently managed J K Em-
mett and Colonel Inttrol His last ventur
was the comic opera Pippens bast November Broadway

A Big Four Collision
LrrciiFiELD IlL June 13A passenger train

on the B g Four was run Into this morning at
right angles by a freight train wrecking the
baggage car and one coach Twenty passen-
gers

¬

in the coach were badly shaken up and
bruised Thomas Clega of Matoon was fatally
injured Conductor Dixon and Urakemin Mil-
ler

¬
were seriously hurt
Terrible Rain Storm at Grafton Ind

GRAFTON lad Juno 13A terrible rain
storm visited this vicinity lat night accom-
panied

¬

by wind hall and lightning three and
threeeight inches of rain falling Lightning
trck copper cannon on the Grand Army

of the Republic hail and riddled the front of the
building A company had just left the hall

Late News From Alaska
WASHINGTON Juno 13A letter has been re-

ceived
¬

by Commander Shephard of the revenue
marine service from Lieutenant Henderson
of tho cuter Bear dated Juneau Alaska June
I It vedat Washington June 11 tho
best tlmo on record Lieuenant Henderson
recortis the departure of Lieutenant Schwatka-
and Dr Hays on their exploring expedition-
into the Interior of Alaska Mining interestare not reported except tht Tread
Douglas Island which i said to be producing
700 torts dally

Sale or Yearlings

NEWYORK June 13Some yearlings of
Major Thomas of Kentucky were sold at Mor-

ris park today A chestnut colt by Fellow
craft Mamie Gray brought S1000 Marcus
Daiy paid tSMXl for abay lIlly by Longfellow
Heglaz JiOOJ for a bay filly by Longfellow
HiRhnlght and J4TU for a bay lilly by Long-
fellow

¬

Queen B

Morris Park Races I

MORRIS PARK June 13Twoyearldthat
have run and won at meeting five furlong

Lester won Little Andy second Airhaf
third Time 59K-

Krea welterweight handicap sweepstakes
for three yearolds and upwutd sifurlongs
Blue Jeans won Mountain second StJames third Time lJ3ii

Bowling Brook handcap threeyearolds-
mile and a furlong Rey inIHey won lerriflers-
ecouu Nellie bly third Tims

Anticipation stakes for twoyearolds sir fur-
longs Nomad won St Florian second Merry
Monarch third Timel3T-

hreeyearolds and upwardmile and a quar-
ter

¬

Kingston won Casslus
third Time

All ages mile and onesixteenth Esquimau-
wonScquence

Isecond Dead heat between Little
Jim ana Vengeur third 1meISb I

Louis RacesL
ST Louis June J3Thl track was slow

Mile Langtry wonEdlem second Sigh Draft
t Time 147rMile anti seventy yardsPhUor won Bal
gowan second Linllthgow thir Time 150i

Six furlongs Adalla von Wer second
Dwyer third TimeI115

Sue furlongs heatJessie M on Brazes
second Alosa third Best tmclNile and an eighth lOrwon Dr Nave

Willie M thirdsecond Lemoine H won Ed Hopper second
Texas Girl tnird Tim l4J5i

Chicago Races
CHICAGO June 13Fie furlongsTom Pax

ton won Arthur Blaze Duke
third Timeli33U

Six furlongHacine won Geraldine second
Prnce and an ei hthOni-e won Faker sec-
ond

¬

Dotlikins Tme2-Mile Ivanhoe won Estele second Burch
third Timel 43

I

lePickup won
IL

Queen second StAlbans

Baseball-

rI1ItDEIPflLNATIONAL LEAGUE

Phlladelhhia 4 Claveland 6 Batteries
Thornton Clements Young Doyle

BOSTON

Rosten S Pittsbursr 5 Batteries Clarkson
Bennett Galvin Mack

I
BIOOKLYN

Cincinnati 1 Brooklyn 1 Batteries
Keenan Duryca Daly Lovett

EWYOIK
Now York 8 Chicago 7 Batteries Rusle

Buckle Stein Hogan-

DALTliIORtAMERICA A15OCIATI05 =

Baltimore 3 Athletic 2-
UIGr

Washington 4 Boston 7-

LUSlLLF
Louisville 3 StLouis 9-

cICLrATr
i

Cincinnati 1 Columbus-
DE

4

WESTERN LEAGUE
Denver 1 Omaha 5I-

UX crrr
Sioux City 5 Milwaukee I

KANSAS CITY

Kansas City 15 Lincoln 0-

MIyNEAPOLtS
Minneapolis 1 St Paul 13

2lnln ofthe hail Teams
CfCGO June 13To following Is the

standing of the bal teams including todnys
gaines

a
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Philadelphia
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ERCA ASOCLO-

StLuin n 6
n 5n-

Cincinnati 43Columbus n 06Phiadelphian n
418

Washington 319

Cambridge Trp-
oCABRIE Eng June 13Them were lively

scenes at the university this morning during
the reading of the mathematical tripos Corpus
college secured the senior wrangler for the
first time since 1764 in the person of G Wileof Edlnbur The second wrangler Is

I Nar an American son of of Car ¬

Mlnn Miss Reed of Glrton college re ¬

I
re highest honor which the university-
can confer upon a woman

CABEHSLEYSSCflEME

German Catholics Dont Like the
Adverse Criticisms

IRISH BISHOPS PRESUMETH
So Say the Advocates of the Lucerne Memorial

They Merely Desire to Increase tho
Holy Sees Influence

BERLIN Juno 13To strong adverse
American criticisms the Society
St Papael of the now famous
Lucerne memorial Is strongly resented by
Roman Catholics in Germany Cahensley
whoso name i to the fore in this matter was
interviewed today on the subject He sold the
society dees not pursue any special German
policy but on the contrary is composed of
prominent Roman Catholics who belong to
many of the principal nations of Europe He
went on to say however that the Irish In

America try to obtain for themselves all tho

bisholIc possible We do not ho said
interfere with the conduct of the

Catholic church In America nor In American
politics All we desire is to have the German
the Slav tho Ialan etc under the care of
a priest of own nationality This

inot prevent him from being a good mer
If he remains true to the faith

becoming
Continuing

one of the Sotalitsand acknowledgenarchist
the good work done by toe Irish in the service of
the In America but we also wish to

t tUre Interests of German and other
Catholic emigrants

From another source tho Associated Press
correspondent obtained aview of a secund
memorial wh ch has been distributed to alt
cardinals in support of the Cabensly scheme
This second memorial was drafted and printed
with the greatest secrecy It recapitulates the
arguments and statements of the other
memorial to the Pope and asserts tho great
loss in the number of the faithful in America is
due to the absence of Catholic schools It alto
quotes a statement as coming from the
Catholic JVVm of New York city to
the effect that 3trC Catholic children are
lost to the faith in New York alone-
It also asserts that the Irish priests In America-
are adverse to parochial schools and that they
do not found them In every place where it is
possible to found themIt says foreign Catho-
lics

¬

are forced to pay for the privilege of entry
into the Catholic church and continues arguing-
In favor of the idea of nationalizing Catholic
bishops in the United States asserting that the
adoption of the project would Increase the in-

fluence
¬

of the holy see and augment Peters
pence

To Hang for Qalntona Massacre
CALCUTTA June l3Senapati second brother

of the Marahajah and commanderIn chief of
the Manipurt forces has been convicted of re-

belling
¬

against the Empress cf India anti abet-
ting

¬

the massacre of Quinton and other British
officers In March last and has been condemned
to be hanged

Another SuIt Against BardsleyP-

HILADELPLU June 13Lae this afternoon
counsel for Receiver Fisher of the Spring Gar ¬

den bank filed a bill against exTreasurer
Bardsleyand his assignee to recover a large
number of notes claimed as part of the assets
of the bank They amount to J464l5i and are
those sent Bardsley by President Kennedy of
the haul on the day the doors were closed It-

isrecitedinthe biltthebtnk was supposed to be
Insolvent and the delivery of the notes men¬

together with the collateral securitiestoned therefor was for the purpose of pre-

venting
¬

the application of the assets of the
bank as required by law

The assignee of Barley med an inventory
and appraisement real and personal
property extrasurer The Inventory In-

cludes
¬

seventyfour houses in various
sections of the city a number of notes ahd the
famous 1615 XX in duebill that Bardsley says
was given him for that amount of money he dep-
osited in the Keystone bank The value
Bardileys estate as appraised inventor
not including the 343000 in due bills
147100 in prmisor notes obtained from Ken-
nedy

¬

is Jr
The Amount of Hanlsleys Steals

PHILADELPHIA June 13The most Import-

ant
¬

news developed today was the fact that
John Bardsley proposes to make a lull and com ¬

plete statement of hU transactions with the pub-

lic funds when he appear In court next week
Ills defalcations foot up 0 Of this the
stale loses JSilOOO and the city tXiIJ000 In ad-

dition Bardsley has managed to cover up or
lose I26CCO which he made since he became
treasurer making a grand total of ilG35000 he
has got away with

Mexican Jllnlsterof Finance
Crrv OF MEXICO June 13 Sefior Benito

I

Gomez
finance

Farias has been appointed minister

A Sheriff Kills Resisting Negroes
LITTLE ROCK ArkJune 3A iazttlt special

from Arkadclphla Ark gives particulars
of the killing of three negroes and the wounding-
of anothernear Clear Springs Tho sheriff at-

tempted
¬

to levy an execution on some property
The negroes resisted antiedplchell battle en-

sued
¬

with the results s

The Navies of France anil the Drelbnml

PusJune 13La France today publishes
an Interview with dmlrl Vallon of the French
navy in regard to the statement recently pub
lished by the Berlin Vottlche frituitg to the ef-

fect
¬

that the German svuadron was equal to the
task of coping with the French squadron in the
North s a Admiral Vallon said The French
navy is still capable of beating the allied fleets
of the dreibund If the British navy aagainst
us however we could do nothing but retreat
into prt

Ilarley McCoy Gets Lire Imprisonment
GREELEY Colo special Teiegram to Tii-

ExSSItNEItllanieS McCoy was today refused-
a new trial He was convicted ten days ago of
murder in the second degree for the killing of
Police Captain Hawley After tne
McCoy was called before Judo Allen and sen-

tenced
¬

to the penitentiary for life

The sing Murder Trial
MEMPHIS June 13Te entI time in the

trial today was devoted to cross examina-
tion

¬

of H lay King Colonel Kingwhen asked
why he made a will In favor of r Pillow and
cut off his family said Ihad already provided
for my family at that time Mrao Pillow and I I

were farming together She agreed to be an
honorable companion to me sncl as Agnes was
to David Coppcrlleld We our meal visa ¬

vis My family wathen in I had
asked my e before that time to
consent to the divorce Since IbSS when Mrs
Pillow went away my wife and I have lived
happily united Mrs Pillow and I agreed to
separate for life but later she came to me In
Chicago and wanted me to go to Wisconsin and

I get a divorce but I refused I consulted a law-
yer

¬

about a divorce because she asked me to
Afterwards fearing from what I saw In amat-
rimonial

¬

paper that she was claiming my prop ¬

erty I took steps to recover it Adjourned
I until Monday

I
Father Molllneers Patients I

PrnsBunG Pa Juno 13Rev Father Mol I

linger is almost exhausted by the unremitting
attention his thousands of patients 1emanduntil Monday when howl take a
expects to be able to to all however-
All the afternoon and up to midnight belated in ¬

valids besiege his doors and many will be
obUgeto remain on the famous Mount Try all

nlht
I Gladstone Confined to Ills Bed

LONDON June Gladstone is confined tiibedthough but slightly ilL

I An Incident of the March to the Sa
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Dispatch I

CHARLESTON June 13A strange and Inter-
esting

¬

I story comes from Lancaster county-

S C and is well vouched for When Shermans
army was passing through central South Car
line the officers of the Bank of Camden gath-

ered
¬

all the cash nod jewels deposited in its
vaults and carried them to a pIano near Hang-
Ing Rck Lancaster to bury theta for fear I

be confiscated While on the way
to Hanging Hock however the party was over-
taken

¬

by a band of marauders from the federl
I army and made tgive up the treasure ad-
dition

¬

to the which amounted to <153COO

I there were watches and plate which had been
I

deposited in the bank for safe keeping In the
collection was a heavy gold pitcher The men
capturing the treasure were desirous of dispos-
ing

¬

of it One of their number a man named
Rhodes was selected to bury it None of his
party knew wherit had been buried A few
years after war Rhodes died leaving with
Colonel William E Johnstono of Camden a de-
scription

¬

of the place of burial For the last
twenty years people have been digging all over
the neighborhood for this gold Itremained for-
a brother of Rhodes who was evidently in the
secret and a man named Swaggart to unearth
the treasure These men in company with nnegro servant had been digging about the
neighborhood for about three weeks and last
Friday night their picks struck an iron bxin
which this smal fortune was buried i afew pile was exposed

Canadian Crop Reports
TORONTO June l3A number of crop reports

received today state the districts recently
visited by heavy rains tho crops have a much
more promising look The hay crop wIlt be a
failure but an average yield is expected from
fall wheatwhile spring grains will return good

crps
The Electric Storm In New Jersey

LONG BRANCH N J June 13Tbe electric I

storm which swept over this section of the
State yesterday afternoon caused some loss of
life and the destruction of considerable
erty at Hammontoa Daniel Gross and prpI
children were Instantly kfel by a bolt of
lightning The damage at sburpark
amount to 520000

I

Wales Sees the Seriousness of the Situation
LONDON Juno 13Tho Prince of Wales and

the Duke of Cambridge came to tow morn ¬

ing on business which Is generally understood
to be connected with the baccarat scandal Tho
prince who at first was disposed to treat the
mater lightly has how awakened to the seri ¬

of the situ Ion The London corre-
spondent

¬
of the Leeds rCIiJ says he hagood

reason to state the secretary of state apol-
ogize Monday next in the commons on behalf-
of the Prince of Wales for the course the latter
took In condoning the conduct of dimming at
Tranby Croft last September

FIGHT WITH WHALE
I

Pilot Kelly Tells of a Strange
Adventure at Sea

Pilot BoatNo 15 Runs on to B Sleeping levia-
than

¬

Which Turns on the Vessel anti
Nearly Shatters the Same

SpecIaltoTHK HERALD Kxaminer Dispatch
NEW YORK June 13 Kelly of pilot boat No

15 who arrived yesterday morning on the An-

chor
¬

liner Caledonia brought in a story of a
tight between a monster whale and pilot boat
No 15 which though finally resulting In the
death of the whale at one time threatened to
wreck the boat Early in the morning of June
6 while the pilot boat was sailing along about
two hundred miles east of Sandy Hook she
ran into something which throw everybody on
board off his feet Suddenly the wale over the
bows was churned Into foam and a huge whale
rose to the surface A deep gash lu his head
showed where the boat had struck the levian
thlcn and at the same time explained the sud ¬

den shock The schooner was hastily put about
in hopes the whale would go about Its own
business but the whale turned with the boat
and as It did so struck the side of the ship a
blow that made the craft solver A second
blow threw water all over the decks knocked
splinters from one of the small boats and
created an unpleasant feeling of Insecurity In
the minds of the pilots aboard The whale dis
appeared ton a few moments then came another
shock end almostlnstantly the water all about
tee boat was discolored with blood The mon-
ster

¬

then disappeared and was seen no more by
those on the pilot boat Asa mutter of fact the
boat did not linger In that vicinity On the
following day Pilot Kelly was put aboard the
Incoming steamer Caledonia The next day
June 8 the steamship passed the spot where
the whale and the pilot boat came into colll
aba A floating object was discovered float-
ing

¬

on me surface Glasses were brought out
and an inspection of the object proved it to be
the dead body of the whale which had a deep
gash in the heat and another jut back of the
eyes It was the same whale that ran into the
pilot boat

Wales Advised to Renounce Gambling
LONDON June 13The Church Tiifs advises

the Prince of Wales to sign a renunciation of
card playing This it says would have a tre-
mendous

¬

moral enect over society and would
not harm the prince

Female Temperance Crusaders
MARiosviLLn Mo Juno 13Work has been

received from Mondota that a number of women
temperance crusaders in that place this after¬

noon went to a drug store ana poured out all
the intoxicating liquors

Athletic Records Broken
NEW YORK June 13In the games of the

New York Athletic club at Traverse Island this
afternoon the worlds record was broken on
throwing tile sixteen pound hammer J S
Mitchell throwing n 1U3 leet 10S Inches

In the two tulle safety bicycle race W T
Murphy won He rode pneumatic tire He
broke rue American recoru of 5 minutes Sda3
seconds by 2 seconds

A Desperado Killed
TOMBSTONE Arts June 13The noted Mexi-

can
¬

desperado Geroniao who has terrorized
this section for some time was shot anti killed
near Demson today by a posse Two of his
confederates were captured

Seville Bchofleld Sun Co In Trouble
PHILADELPHIA June 13The woolen goods

manufacturing firm of Seville Schoneld son t
Co of Manayunk are seriously embarrassed
financially and the firm has in contemplation
an assignment for the benefit of creditors ae
rIde Scnotleld the senior member of the firm
says the embarrassment was precipitated by
the firms inability to take up paper which feil
due today Preferences to casn creditors were
given today in tiling at court of judgment ou
notes aggregating SUOU

Receiver Appointed
NEW YORK June l3John N Drake has

been appointed receiver of the New York Dis
patch Pulliahing company by Judge Andrews
of tns supreme court on the application of a
majority ot the stockholders The liaoilities
are t51Ai The assets are valued at illUO

A Negro Lynched
BRISTOL Tenn June 13The city is In ¬

tensely excited over a lynching that occurred
hero at 1 oclock this afternoon A horrible
outrage was committed on the person of Mrs

John Warren last Sunday morning Tuesday
Bob Clark a young colored man was arrested
on suspicion After an examination today In
which the evidence was damaging ho was
bound over and sent back to jail
In an hour hundreds of people sun
rounded the jail Prominent men of
the city spoke begging the excited people to
disperse and let the law take its course but
they were hissed down Finally one man ob-

tained
¬

an ax and told the crowd to follow In
an Instant the jail door was broken open and
Clark dragged out He was carried to
Ltndseys grove a mils front town
and hangea to a limb of the first
tree Unlle the lynching was going
on there came near being another A negro
said if the men of his color stuck together
Clark woiiidnot have been lynched Immedl-
atelo revolvers were drawn and it was with
difficulty the crowd was prevented from lynch-
ing

¬

him

To Form an Irish Catholic Parliamentary
Party

DUBLIN June 13The EttningTeltgram in its
Issue today continued the news that the bish ¬

ops Ireland finding the cost of maintaining
members of parliament a heavy parochial drain
are working to secure a return to the commons
at the next general election of wealthy candi ¬

dates who will form the nucleus of a new Catho-
lic

¬

party and says the selection of these candi ¬

dates has already been commenced The s eKe

grant also says the bishops for various reasons
will not support for reelection several present
McCarthyite members i

The Statist on the Probable Gold Drain
Special to THE HERALD Examiner Cable
LONDON Juno liThe Statist In its issue to¬

day says regarding the probable gold drain
in autumn that it is generally estimated
France wilt require the importation of jEoOOQ
000 worth of wheat and must pay In gold for at
least half that quantity

GRAIN IN GERMANY

The Agitation Over the Duties
on Its Continue

PB1XCE OF WALES CONDEMNED

The Prussians Compare Him Unfavorably with
their Emperor Franco and linssla Ex-

pulsion
¬

of Jews front Russia

BERLIN June 13 Copyright JS9I by the
New York Associated Press Undaunted by
the overwhelming majority which supported
Chancellor Von Caprivl on the cereal duties
question the members of the Fresinnigo party
at a mass meeting decided to prosecute more
vigorously than ever the antigrain duties law
agitation Figures published by the Liberal
press showing that the stores of cereals In Ger-
many

¬

were nearly exhau4ted have elicited off-
icial

¬

statistics which are given in todays Issuo-
of the IiiicJisaneigfr which aims to prove the
grain harvest of Ito was not short but on the
contrary was better than that of ISSP being
equal to the average harvest for the last ten
years The figures are admittedly based on
rough computations They show the crop of HUb
yielded 2139000 tons of wheat and 3T7000 tons
of rye against 2372430 tons of wheat and
5303428 tons of rye In the preceding year and
an average 2479000 tons of wheat and 4702
too tons of rye the past decade The potato
crop of ISIS amounted to 20320000 tons against
an annual average of23SSlCq0 tons for the past
ten years A ton in tnese statistics signifies
10HJ kilograms or 1377 pounds Allowing thai
the figures of the Jieictuanzeiger are accurate
the fact remains that the high prices of bread
presses heavily upon the working classes The
ueclaration of Chancellor von Caprivl thatcrops in Germany are In better condition than
generally supposed have been contradicted by
reliable reports from several quarters of the
empire received by telegraph today In the
meantime memorials front Munich Hamburg
Dresden and other centres reach the chancel-
lor

¬
protesting the necessity of a reduction of

the tariff on grain The session of the landtag
will be brought to a close next week when the
liberal members will carry the agitation into
the country districts

Military and social circles are equally amazed
over tho revelation regarding the conditions ol
society In England The admission that the
Prince of Wales has been involved in a gam-
bling

¬

scandal is the principal topic of conversa ¬

tion at all military casinos and clubs The ac-
tion

¬
of the prince in the affair is emphatically

condemned It is impossible it is stated to
conceive of a high Prussian officer condoning
the offense of cheating or screening a person
found guilty of such an act The newspaper
press draws a comparison between the habits
of the Prince of Wales and those of
Emperor William whose strong con-
demnation

¬

of gambling in the German
army has greatly assisted to check the
practice of playing for high stakes

The Kleine Journal goes so far in alluding to
the relations of the Princess of Wales towards
her husband as to say she is neglected for
women of the deml monde and finds her sole
consolation in the respect with which the Hag ¬

lish people surround her
The suit for libel now being tried at Rochum

continues to excite the country The prosecu-
tion

¬

has asked the Easen tribunal to sentence
Editor Tuscongel to two years and Lunemann
to one years imprisonment respectively for
accusing Herr Baare director of the Bochum
iron works and friend and financial adviser of
Prince Bismarck with falsifying his income
for the purpose of escaping the income tar A
graver charge is that Herr Batter for sixteen
years has been sending out from his works steel
rails which have not been properly tested and
which bear a forgery of the government stomp
The suspicion that Baaer has originated
a system of supplying German one foreign
railways with poor material fraudulently
stamped as officially tested will not be set at
rest without an open governmental inquiry
which certain of the officials are accused of try-
ing

¬

to prevent
The Post asserts the French governments de ¬

mand that the Czar make definite declaration
as to what attitude he would assume In the
event of a FrancoGerman war has obtained
only the vaguest response committing Russia
to nothing

At a conference of Hebrews held here it has
been resolved to form an international emigra-
tion

¬

committee for the purpose of supervising
the emigration of Jews from Russia Only ref-
ugees

¬

who have been compelled to leave their
homes will be assisted and these will all be
tent to their ultimate places of settlement AC
this conference ample evidence was adduced to
show the exodus is assuming Immense
proportions Tt has little effect upon Germany
and England however the flood of emigration
tending towards the United States

The new trial which was secured
by Emil Selffert the AmericanGerman adven-
turer who was recently sentenced to two years
imprisonment for defrauding Mrs McGuire of
Detroit Mich has been postponed pending the
arrival of Mrs McGuire who has announced by
cable her Intention of returning and giving fur-
ther

¬

testimony against the prisoner
D O Mills who has been here as the guest

of United States Minister to Germany Phelps
took his departure yesterday Mills wilt sail
for New York on July 1 Mrs Joseph H
Choate and General E Evllie of New York
who have been entertained at the American
legation here have gone to Dresden

o International Typographical Union
BOSTON June 13Atthe convention of the

International Typographical union today the
following from the commltee on fewer hours
was adopted by a vote of 100 to 2

Resolved That this convention heartily en¬

dorse the movement for regulating the hours of
moon in DOOK ana ion orancnes 01 me printing
trade to be not more than nine hours per day
except Saturday when not more than eight
hours shall constitute days work through the
jurisdiction of the International Typographical
un on and refers the matter to subordinate
unions for ratification the same to go Into ef-
fect

¬

October 1 1891
In order to secure the enforcement of the law

a printers tax was levied for the support of all
members of the craft who may be obliged to
strike and a fine of 50 Imposed upon all print
era who fall to obey the ninehour rule A res-
olution

¬

fixing a days work in all newspaper of-
fices

¬

at six hours was defeated The officers
were then sworn in after which the retiring
president Plank was presented with a hand ¬

some gold watch
Bbe convention adjourned to meet in Phila ¬

delphia in June 1812

The Itata Starts for San Diego
IQLTIQUE June 13 Admirals McCann and

Brown delayed the departure of the Itata until
late tonight in order to give time for a reply to
Trumbulls application at Washington The
Itata will be under the orders of Lieutenant
Commander Todd assisted by Ensign Churchill
Engineer Hollls sixteen sailors and four ma-

rines
¬

and will bo convoyed by the Charleston
The officers are Instructed to see that the Itata
makes the best time to San Diego

A Fire In West Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA June lA fire broke out at

1 oclock this Sunday morning in the West IPhiladelphia abbatolr At IMS the large
structure is reported distroyed together with
the surrounding cattle sheds covering many
acres No doubt many cattle perished

Going for Seal Skins
WASHINGTON June 13 News was received

at Washington today from Victoria that the
steamer Danube sailed from Victoria yesterday
to meet the sealing fleet off Sandy Point Shu
magin islands and bring back the seal catch
already made between British Columbia aud
Shumagin islands and which it is reported
numbers 2DOUO skins The fleet alter ueiiver
Ing the catch to the Danube will sail for Behrin
sea expecting as last year no Interference Ifrom any one

Persecution In Russia
eignersS-

TPETERSBURG

Extending to all For

June 13The Jewish perse ¬

cution is extending to all foreigners in Russia
especially Germans Poles and Tartars Prince
Kuropatkin governjrgeneral of Transcaspla

has signed a secret order expelling nearly all
Polish engineers and employees engaged in
building anti working on the Central Asian
railway The same order gradually expels all
foreigners engaged in service except French

Aznonv the Jews expelled from Moscowmen
are many old soldiers some decorated with the
St George cross the highest possible reward
for valor on the field

Now EaTen SfMua Heating Company

Nsw HAVEN Conn June 13The New Haven

Kfe
assets are said to be 70000


